Upcoming Construction Projects
(Posted July 2017)

The Greater Orlando Aviation Authority (GOAA) has an ongoing construction program and will be advertising for bids on various construction projects. This program includes both building construction and civil work at Orlando International Airport and Orlando Executive Airport. The construction values of the individual projects are estimated to be between $300,000 and $100 million.

For federally funded construction projects, GOAA has adopted a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) policy. For non-federally funded construction projects, GOAA has adopted a Minority and Women Business Enterprise (MWBE) Policy, a Local Developing Business Enterprise (LDB) Policy, and a Service Disabled Veteran-Owned Business Enterprise (SDVOBE) Policy. Participation goals will be established by GOAA on a project-by-project basis.

The below listed projects are scheduled to be advertised and/or bid during the next three months.

**BP-00478-MCO  AIRSIDES 1 AND 3 APRON REHAB PHASE 2**
CONSTRUCTION VALUE: Between $1M and $2M
ADVERTISE: August 2017  BIDS DUE: September 2017
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Replace existing concrete slabs for aircraft parking aprons at Airsides 1 and 3 at the Orlando International Airport. The project will include additional preventive measures such as joint sealant replacement and slab undersealing designed to extend the useful life of the existing concrete panels.
MAJOR TRADES: Airfield construction; Asphalt pavement; and Joint sealant/slab repair/replacement.

**BP-00480-MCO PARKING GARAGE B CHILLER REPLACEMENT**
CONSTRUCTION VALUE: Between $500K and $1M
ADVERTISE: July 2017  BIDS DUE: August 2017
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Remove and replace the chillers and Air Handling Units (AHUs) in the Parking Garage B at the Orlando International Airport. This work will also include the replacement of Fan Coil Units (FCUs) in the elevator equipment room to install the new equipment.
MAJOR TRADES: Electrical; HVAC/Mechanical; and Roofing/Waterproofing.

**BP-00482-MCO CHECKPOINT CHARLIE RELOCATION & CRDC SITE DEVELOPMENT**
CONSTRUCTION VALUE: Between $5M and $10M
ADVERTISE: October 2017  BIDS DUE: November 2017
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Relocate and consolidate the current vehicle Checkpoint Charlie Guard Post 2 and Vehicle E-50 into a single more efficient processing center; and construct a Central Receiving and Distribution Center (CRDC) centralized processing center with covered loading dock, which will allow for the off-loading and screening of goods destined for the retail and food concessions at the Airside Terminals (North and South) at the Orlando International Airport.
MAJOR TRADES: Asphalt pavement; Clearing and grubbing; Concrete and corrugated metal pipes; Concrete Pavement; Earthwork and grading; Electrical; Finishes; HVAC/mechanical; Irrigation; Landscaping (grass & nursery items) and irrigation systems; Life safety/fire prevention; Painting and striping; Pavement (including drainage, markings); Roadway construction; Plumbing; Roofing/waterproofing; Security (including access control and AOA); Signage; Tenant space; Utilities; Waste removal.

This information is updated monthly and is available at www.OrlandoAirports.net (see Construction).